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It is extremely danger
ous to coast down-hill

with clutch thrown out, as

a car is more readily con

trolled if it is in gear.

Besides, the wear . and

tear on brake linings far

exceeds the amount saved

on gas.

The M iracle Super Polish in the

COLOUR of YOUR car

Does not remove

But puts on Colour.

Obtainable at all Garages.

,
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Save your engine's life. Lubricate it with Shell
kf

Motor Oil. Shell brings you every post-war improve- v\

ment in lubrication quality. It protects every v\

moving part of your engine— improves its per-

formnnce — prolongs its life.
(N

There is a correct Shell Oil or Grease for every part H

of
every make and model of car. Ask for Shell, the U

greatest safety measure, and see that you get it. N

For lubrication safety, say f<

/shell MOTOR OIL I
Ij The Shell Company of Australia Limited n
V\ (Incorporated in Great Britain) X N

IheiU)
n
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Britain building ideal light

ear for disabled men
A British single-seater baby car, ordered in quantity for the

disabled, is to be made in two-seater form for the general public .

Ideal for shopping and eco

nomical local runs though it

will be, motorists will have

to be patient.

The Ministry of Pensions
have ordered the first 2000

for free distribution as luxury
invalid carriages.

Then the makers, AC Mo
tors of Thames Ditton, will
market the two-seater.

The car can do 45 miles

. an hour and up to 70 miles

This small car has been de

signed to take the place of

the old, hand-propelled
invalid chair.

per gallon, with a four-
gallon petrol tank.

It is a three-wheeler, but
does not look it, for the front
wheel is centred under a

rounded bonnet.

Though the engine, a BSA
250 cc four-stroke, is smallish
even for a motor cycle, the

little vehicle has the design
and practice of a proper car

rather than of a motor cycle.
The body of the car con

sists of light steel framework

covered with aluminium

panelling and double-hinged
type doors on the near-side
are designed for easy access

by a disabled person.
Provision is made at the

rear to house a folding invalid
chair.

Folding chair

The appearance of the

vehicle has been greatly in

fluenced by the carrying of

the. folding chair and the two-
seater general-Duroose car is

expected to be more attrac
tive.

Mr. Robert Schey, secre

tary of the RAAF Benefit

Fund, said in Sydney today
that the British Government
had passed legislation to

provide cars for disabled ex-

Servicemen.

In Australia the question
of cars for disabled ex-Ser
vicemen is now being con

sidered by the Common
wealth Government.

Recently a .deputation, of
these men was received in
Canberra by the Prime Minis
ter and the Minister for Re

patriation (Mr. Barnard), who

promised -"sympathetic con

sideration for their claims,"
said Mr. Schey.

"We have suggested that it

would be most appropriate
to supply each man with a
Holden car," he added.

Racing
records
broken

Seve,n motor racing re
cords were broken at the

Records Day held by the

Sporting Car Club on the

Mount Druitt airstrip on

Sunday.

Seventy starters attempted
the records for the accelerated
quarter-mile in all classes.

The club records events are
the eliminations before the

attempts on the official Aus
tralian standing quarter-mile
and kilometre records, to be

held soon.

Originally set down for
Sunday, July 17, this meeting
has been postponed

3000-5000 cc racing cars. Frank
Kleinig (Hudson Special), 15.1.

3000-5000 cc closed cars. Frank
Kleinig (Hudson Sedan), 18.9.

1101-1500 cc racing cars. Arthur
"Rl 7?n ( Ril AV.QnAni 1 <2n

1101-1500 cc sporting cars. R.
Gordon (supercharged MGTC), 18.

1101-1500 cc closed cars. M.
Buchanan (MG-Y saloon) 23.1.

750-1100 cc racing cars. Ken
Tubman (MG Magna), 19.1.

750-1100 cc closed cars. D. Mac-
farlane (supercharged Triumph),
24,7.

Up to 500 cc racing cars, j.
Hooper (Hooper 500) 16.8.

Nu-METAL
SAVES

ENGINE NEW
REBORE RINGS

Just pour Re-Nu Liquid NU-METAL
through plug holes. NU-METAL will re
condition your motor while you drive.

Permanently films pits and scores. Ends
piston slap and lost compression.
Guaranteed 10,000 miles, and harmless
to finest engine. NU-METAL has been
proved and tested by over 100,000
users since 1934, many owners having
used NU-METAL three and four times
in the same engine. NU-METAL comes
to you in a separate tube for each

cylinder, thus eliminating guess work

Municipal Councils, Engineers, etc.,
use NU-METAL. Treatment costs for

I, 4, .6, 8 cylinders, 10/6, 30/-, 37/6,
45/-. Call, write or phone, MA7250.

Mail Orders post free, C.O.D.'s plus
Postal Charges. '

ORDER FORM
Please forward me by return NU-

METAL to treat a cylinder Engine.
I enclose Cheque — P.N.

Or please send me illustrated Folder

describing action of NU-METAL.

Name

Address ...

D.S. 12/7/49

Bristol Trading Company
1st Flour, Bristol House,

147 Elizabeth ftreet, Sydney. MA7250.

NEW FORDS READY
Visitors to England can use

new Prefect 10 hp, or Anglia
8 hp. Petrol allowance — car

shipped home at end of visit.

Hastings Deering, William St.,

Sydney, Phone M0412.-

A Triumph of engineering skill

Light car Economy with

BIG CAR comfort

RENAULT
Four wide doors give easy access to the

wide seats in this new lour cylinder, % Xr

rear-engined RENAULT. Other out

standing features are :— Synchromesh
gears . Hydraulic Brakes Double
action shock absorbers Inbuilt
interior heating system Petrol

consumption over 50 m.p.g

Satisfy yourself — have a test run —

no obligation.

Gall at

BERK HOUSE, 72 "WILLIAM ST.,

SYDNEY

IRA L. & A. C, BERK PTY. LTD.
TELEPHONE: M 6401

Renault Distributors for New South Wales and Queensland

BRADFORD JOWETT BRADFORD

Proudly presents

for immediate delivery

THE LOWEST PRICED STATION

WAGGON IN AUSTRALIA
FULL TRUCK CHASSIS. FULL SIZE BODIES. lOcwt. Payload.

Amazing acceleration and top gear performance, sports car
steering, armchair riding comfort. Fully imported British
coachwork. Driven straight off the ship.
Powered by JOWETT twin opposed lifetime engine unsur

passed since 1906.

PRICES INCLUDING SALES TAX.

G-Seater Station Waggon, £649/8/-. De Luxe Station Wag
gon, £718/15/-- Lorry, £686/3/ -. Panel Van, £616/8/-.

ONLY BRADFORD DELIVERS THE GOODS AT LESS THAN
A PENNY A MILE.

See them at —

BRADFORD VEHICLES PTY. LTD.,
134 New South Head Road, DARLING POINT.

FM2045 — FM2027
Two Stops Past Stadium.

in performance and streamlined appearance . . . the

culmination of 40 years' experience with fine engines./

BRISTOL
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CAR EVER PRODUCED

d. k. Mcdonald & co.

3 CASTLEREAGH ST. BW6661.

Representing Commonwealth Motors Pty. Ltd.

Immediate

>eHvery

Price

£1998 !

Incl. Tax.
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